
Control Systems Health Check

After a comprehensive review of your control system, a GCS service engineer will create a  
thorough inspection report containing details about governor and auxiliary equipment usage,  
settings and linkage. We will work with your team to create a plan to tackle potential problems  
so you can make informed decisions about your governor and control system. GCS governor  
experts will recommend service and replacement options to support your needs, ensuring your 
system keeps running at optimum performance.  

GCS Service Engineers perform a control system health check to 
identify potential problems BEFORE they cause costly downtime.

The following is a list of what you can expect from the GCS service engineer during his service visit.

Southeast, Caribbean, 
Latin America 
3101 SW 3rd Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315
Phone: 954-462-7404
Toll Free: 877-659-6328
Fax: 954-761-8768

Gulf Coast 
2022 Tamvest Court 
Mandeville, LA 70448

Phone: 985-626-8707
Toll Free: 888-427-4853
Fax: 985-626-8732

Mid-Atlantic 
3120 Arizona Avenue 
Norfolk, VA  23513

Phone: 757-852-5808
Toll Free: 877-659-6328
Fax: 757-852-5809

Pacific Northwest 
1720 75th Street SW 
Everett, WA 98203

Phone: 425-513-9390 
Fax: 425-513-9391

Document part numbers and serial numbers of 
all governor and governor auxiliary equipment.

Document governor running hours if available 
and inspect condition of governor oil.

Inspect internal components to ensure governor 
does not have any immediate repair needs.

Inspect all governor and fuel pump linkages 
and pins for excessive wear.

Tune dynamics on governor for optimum  
performance as well as document parameters 
as applicable.

Educate personnel on proper installation 
and set up of governor system.

Assist customer with any immediate concerns 
or needs on their control system.

Provide customer with a recommended spare 
part bill of material.

Provide customer with recommended upgrade  
if customer’s equipment has been discontinued.

Provide customer with a complete service report 
for recommended, immediate or future services.
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